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question     please tell us what is your attitude toward peoples sins or what is bad…

no sins !

sin ? 

all the juicy people are sinners

sin is nothing but others judgment…

that you are enjoying yourself too much…

there is no sin but unconsciousness and consciousness

everything that is done unconsciously is a sin

it is not a question of good or bad

even your good intentions

to help another can be a sin

when it is done unconsciously…

when it is done out of greed…

if you are super conscious

and you let a person fall

that will not be a sin

because you allowed the person to fall

you know he is going to stand up

he will find the balance

he will walk

the do gooder will give you a stick to hold onto so you do not fall again

ah…he is such a nice man…he gave you one stick so you do not fall

the whole life you got a stick now !

all these good people are creating handicaps within you

they are your handicaps

all these good people are creating guilt within you

these are the sinners

the so called sinners are just drunkards…

smoking a few cigarettes…chasing a few women…

just innocent sins…

and they are called sinners...

they are living their lives !

i am always wrong

because i give way to the other

if i am content where i am…

if i am happy where i am…

and i see the other in misery

i give the other person first chance 

you understand ?

always give way to others

enjoy their happiness

you are happy in their bliss

just be easy and life will give you so many treasures 

when you are at ease with life

question     can you sing a song ?

with great difficulty i have you sitting here

if i start singing you will all run away !

do not take such a risk !!

but in our tour

we have a beautiful singer coming

her name is tanmayo

she is coming especially for the tour

and somewhere in the back is ojas

where is he ?

there is a beautiful groovy guy 

he is ojas

he is a great musician

so we will have some live evening music

some experiments

hmm mm

thank you ojas !
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